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Memorandum of Understanding sUB1REASURE OFFCE 
This Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) is entered in to as effective from To08/20oI9 (Eftective KALMESHWAA 

Datð) by and between Sankalp Shikshan Sanstha Nagpur ( Associated ith CIM ID hnafter 
called as NGO having registered office at Kalmeshwar Ward No.10 and K.Z.s.science College 

(sUB TREASURE OFFCER 
Whereas Sankalp Shikshan Sanstha, Nagpur and K.Z.S.Science College Branat KALMESHWAR 
discossions for promoting the Academic Social Responsibility for Skill Development Training to 

stud�nts for courses in Aerospace and Aviation sector. 
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2) The venue for running the courses 

"Sañkalp Shikshan Sanstha" Nagpur and K.Z.S. Science College, Bramhani-Kalmeshwar would work 
together and cooperate with each for their shared areas of concern and interest as detailed further. During 

the qeriod of MOU, both the institute would try to co-operate and collaborate with each other in the 

identified areas of mutual interest for mutual development. 
On is part Sankalp Shikshan Sanstha, Nagpur shall consider and try, jo extend its support in the following 
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1) To provide training and Conducting Courses, Career guidance's the student of K.Z.S.Science College 
BËamhani-Kalmeshwar 

4) Eßplain about Airline customer service executive. 
5) Lçarn to basic rules and regulation of airline. 

decided at K.Z.S. Science College, Bramhani- Kalmeshwar 
3) T× conduct sessions/workshops for the student of K.Z.S. Science College, Bramhani- Kalmeshwar 

Now therefore this MOU witnesses: 



6Lntelleual nd analytical abiliies to enhance in the professionals as an Airlines customer service. 

The MOU does not bind or compel either party to provide for the above favors to the other party and 

rhe sims to build and fostera sprite of institute collaboration for the mutual benefit while protecting the 

iital snd mutual interests. 
The M0U does not imply any kind of obligation on either side and neither party can claim for any 

insncial changes as per the policies. 
The fOU shal] bÃ efective from the effective date and either party can terminate this arrangement by as 

sinle witen communication by a competent at any point of time. 

Netber party shall be liable for any indirect, punitive special incidental or consequential damages anising 
ot of or in connection with this understanding, whether for breach of this MOU or in torts, including loss 

2 iness, ieta revenue and profits or for any third party claims against the other whatsoever. 
Ay end al! the disputs, controversy or claims related to or arising in connection with this MOU shall be 

refered to the Chief Executive officers of each of the parties for an informal solution. 

N WIINESss WHEREOFF the paries hereto have executed this understanding on the day and date as 
below. 

For. Sankalp Shikshan Sanstha, Nagpur 

Neme : Me Vondanda t Lonkat Name : Dr. A.K.Tikhe 

Designation: 

Signature :.:..H 
Date :......916e79. 

For K.Z.S.Science College,Bramhani -Kalmeshwar 

Place 

Designation: Principal 

Signature AW2S Science College Date ...eesietqoua. 
Place: Bramhani-Kalmeshwar 
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